
Tell your brand story + make it personal

IMPORTANT: At the beginning of

November, you will need to decide on

your Black Friday sales + discounts

On November 15th, you should start

posting you black Friday Sales so

customers can plan + be aware.

Run Black Friday sales throughout the

entire weekend + through Cyber Monday

Consider hosting a social media giveaway

to boost engagement + drive traffic

Quick break to celebrate your

successes + spend time with family 

Send another note to all corporate clients

asking for their business this season +

offer an incentive or discount on orders

Continue posting on social media,

LinkedIn, emailing customer...steady at it!

Start taking Pre-Orders for Christmas on

December 10th to make sure you have

product inventory + a distribution plan

Sell, sell, sell + post, post post 

December 20th offer a last minute

coupon code as an incentive to squeeze

in some more orders.

Get all products to customers, rest,

recover + then start the next year grind!

E-COMMERCE HOLIDAY CAMPAIGN

PLANNING TIMELINE

Start planning in July!

Choose a theme for the campaign

Determine which current products to

highlight for the holidays

Create seasonal flavors / products

Plan + execute photoshoot for all holiday

products (complete by mid August)

Create your Shopify product pages with

content + photos + pricing

Create video of holiday campaign in Canva

Upload video to YouTube

October 1st begin promoting the holidays!

Let customers know what your plan is they

can prepare to include you in their gifting.

Send YouTube video around to all corporate

clients, individuals who have ordered in the

past online + post video on social media

Schedule meetings or calls with any

corporate clients who have potential for gifts

November 1st all products should be live

on your website & easily able to view

Add holiday campaign to website homepage

Update Instagram profile with link to holiday

campaigns + products

Share employee spotlights + let your

customers get to know the small business

team they are supporting when they shop


